ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Prostate cancer (PC) is the second common cancer diagnosed and represents the sixth leading cause of death in male cancer patients worldwide (1). PC incidence rates increase in nearly all countries except in a few high-income regions. At present, any kind of radical prostatectomy (RP) is the most commonly used treatment modality for localized PC. However, there is concern about adverse pathologic outcome after RP because of heterogeneous nature of PC. With proper estimation of final pathology, some patients can choose active surveillance or radiation therapy instead of RP (2) . Some patients can expect adjuvant or salvage treatment after RP (3) .
Erectile dysfunction (ED) is one of the most common side effects and major reason of decrea-sed quality of life during and after various types of treatment for PC (4) (5) (6) . Preoperative erectile function is a very important predictor after PC treatment (4) . Preoperative ED is also associated with various medical conditions such as obesity, hyperlipidemia, diabetes mellitus (DM), and metabolic syndrome (7, 8) . ED is a multifactorial phenomenon associated with these medical conditions. Thus degree of ED may correlate with affected number and degree of these medical conditions. Furthermore, there have been some reports that many of these medical conditions are related to adverse pathologic features of PC (9) (10) (11) . Consequently, decreased erectile function before RP could serve as a barometer for adverse pathologic outcomes. However, this correlation is not fully understood. Thus, we evaluated whether preoperative erectile function is associated with pathologic features in patients who underwent RP.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Seoul National University Bundang Hospital (Seongnam, Republic of Korea). The IRB number is B-1301/186-105.
PATIENTS
We collected the data from a prospectively registered database of an RP cohort in our institution. A total of 1,743 consecutive patients who underwent RP from November 2003 through May 2012 were evaluated. Among them, 50 patients who had prior hormone therapy and 272 patients who lacked data for the International Index of Erectile Function-5 (IIEF-5) were excluded. Thus, a total of 1,421 cases were included in the analysis. Men whose IIEF-5 was in the lower 25th percentile were assigned to the Low Erectile Function (LEF) group, and the others were assigned to the Control group. The 25 th percentile was the predetermined discrimination point before analysis to evade bias.
PATHOLOGIC EXAMINATION
One experienced genitourinary pathologist (G. C) processed and examined all surgical specimens. Specimen handling and reporting followed the internationally standardized protocols (12, 13) . The pathologic stage was evaluated based on the sixth edition of the American Joint Cancer Committee Cancer staging criteria. The prostate was sectioned into 4-mm slices as the protocol. The positive surgical margin was recorded if cancer was involved at the inked surface. Tumor volume was routinely measured using the grid method. 
Statistical analysis

RESULTS
The basic characteristics of the 1,421 patients stratified by erectile function are presented in Table- 1. The patients' age was 65.8±6.7 years, and the PSA was 12.8±16.1 ng/mL. The median and lower 25th percentile of the IIEF-5 were 14 and 8, respectively. A total of 346 (24.3%) patients were assigned to the LEF group (IIEF-5<8), and the remaining 1075 (75.5%) were assigned to the Control group (IIEF-5≥8). As expected, the LEF group showed an older age (p<0.001), higher prevalence of DM (p<0.001), and higher CCI (p<0.001) (Table-1). The clinicopathologic features of the LEF group more often included poorly differentiated pathology in both the pre-surgical (p<0.001) and (Tables 2 and 3) .
DISCUSSION
ED is a common disorder that affects men older than 40 years of age (8) . Like a PC statistics, prevalence of ED increases exponentially by age after 50 years of age, even though worldwide basis shows a wide variation. ED increases to 20-40% in men aged between 60 to 69 years, 50-100% in men in their 70s and 80s (14) . In case of the United States white men, the latent PC was found in 37%, 44%, 65% and 83% of the autopsy cases in the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth decades of age, respectively (15) . Furthermore, the proportion of significant PC also exponentially increased with age after 60s and thereafter (16) .
The etiology of ED could be classified as psychogenic, organic, or their combination. The organic causes are neurogenic, hormonal, arterial, cavernosal, and etc. ED is also associated with various medical conditions such as diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, higher BMI or obesity, and consequently metabolic syndrome (8) . Cardiovascular disease, in particular coronary artery disease is a strong risk factor for ED, too. ED was confirmed to be associated with significant increase in future cardiac events (17, 18) . The evidence indicates that the etiology of ED is multifactorial, and ED is also associated with many systemic diseases.
However, some systemic conditions associated with ED have been revealed having correlation with negative oncologic outcome in PC. Higher BMI was associated with an increased tumor volume (9), higher Gleason grade, positive surgical margins, and early biochemical progression after RP (19) . Our group also studied the association between obesity and pathological outcomes after RP in Korean men (11) . We found that higher BMI was significantly associated with extraprostatic extension (p=0.014) and positive surgical margin Interestingly, several pieces of evidence have indicated that patients with DM are at decreased risk for the development of PC, which is contrary to other malignancies (20) . A meta-analysis of 19 cohort or case-control study showed protective effect of DM for developing PC (relative risk (RR) 0.84, 95% CI 0.76-0.93, p<0.01) (21) . A (23) . Furthermore, our group reported that diabetics classified hemoglobin A1c less than 6.5% had significantly higher rate of extraprostatic extension of tumor and high pathologic Gleason's score (10) . Our recent study indicated that diabetics had short PSA doubling time after RP than non-diabetics during follow-up (24) . A pooled analysis for long--term overall mortality showed DM is associated with higher risk (HR 1.57, 95% CI 1.12-2.20) (25) . Thus, we can plausibly predict that DM may have a protective effect against the development of PC, whereas pre-existing DM may lead to poor pathologic and oncologic outcomes. (26) .
Thus, DM could be one explanation for patients with low erectile function having adverse pathologic features in our study.
Metabolic syndrome, a cluster of risk factors of cardiovascular disease and DM, is a common medical condition in the United States and is present in one quarter of the population, with an incidence that increases with age (26) . Although the definition may vary, metabolic syndrome typically consists of DM or impaired glucose tolerance, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and obesity, which generally overlap with the medical conditions discussed above. A population-based study in Finnish men demonstrated that metabolic syndrome was related to a higher risk of having PC (RR 1.9, 95% CI 1.1-3.5) (27) . Furthermore, a large matched case-control study reported from Vattikuti Urology Institute showed that metabolic syndrome men had higher Gleason grade (p<0.001), higher pathologic stage (p<0.001), and greater upgrading of Gleason grade (p<0.001) (28) .
As discussed earlier, many systemic conditions associated with ED also associateswith an aggressive PC biology. Thus, we hypothesize that these medical conditions have a common pathway of PC development or aggressive transformation. At the least, erectile function itself could be a surrogate barometer for PC aggressiveness. In the present study, we confirmed that patients who had severe ED (IIEF-5<8) had larger tumors and higher Gleason's scores even after adjusting for other factors. As mentioned, the etiology of ED itself is multifactorial and complicated, and thus, we cannot fully understand the exact mechanism of this phenomenon. However, it could be related to an altered hormonal milieu, such as testosterone or sex hormone-binding globulin (SHBG). Low testosterone which could lower erectile function was suggested to have poor prognostic factors and higher tumor volume (29) . Low testosterone was also associated with extroprostatic disease (30) .
Hypogonadism may make PC more aggressive; however, the reverse is also plausible. Several studies demonstrated that serum levels of total and free testosterone were significantly elevated after radical prostatectomy (31, 32) .
Thus aggressive PC could be the possible cause of severe ED by inhibiting hypothalamic-pituitary axis. Our group previously reported the association between serum SHBG level with extraprostatic disease and higher Gleason score in clinically localized PC patients (33) . Stimulation of cyclic adenosine monophosphate by the prostate was suggested as a possible mechanism. Significant role of SHBG in stem-like properties of PC has recently been demonstrated by cell lines study (34) . SHBG was co-upregulated with related factors such as CD44, CD90, Oct3/4 and Nanog during progression. Furthermore, blocking SHBG gene rendered down regulation of theses stemness related factors. Higher SBHG expression in human PC specimens examined by immunohistochemistry is significantly associated with aggressive pathologic features (34) . Thus, SHBG may involve with direct mechanism of cancer progression. Regarding obesity, adipose tissue itself has been regarded as an endocrine organ because it regulates multiple hormones via aromatase. Testosterone could be converted to estradiol by adipocytes and PC (35) . This is strongly regarded as one mechanism of prostate carcinogenesis and tumor progression. Many adipokines such as leptin, interleukin-6, and adiponectin have been proved to have strong association with aggressive PC (36) . The insulin/insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) axis is another commonly proposed mechanism. Poor glycemic control and hyperinsulinemia could lead to tumor aggressiveness. Chronically elevated glucose levels would lead to compensatory hyperinsulinemia. Insulin itself and IGF-1, which is regulated by insulin, promote proliferation and inhibit apoptosis in PC (37, 38) . The DM-related micro-environment could be responsible for transformation to aggressive PC. Long-standing DM may cause vascular damage in both the prostate and corpus cavernosum, which is a contributing factor in the pathogenesis of benign prostatic hyperplasia and ED (39) . Impaired circulation of the prostate also could induce tumor hypoxia, which may result in a more clinically aggressive tumor phenotype (40) . Shared genetic susceptibility between obesity and diabetes mellitus with PC is also worth consideration. Genome wide studies showed at least 17 common obesity loci and 18 type 2 diabetes loci (41) . PC related gene could overlap with these loci. Regarding dyslipidemia related mechanism, low high--density lipoprotein and high triglyceride levels also might be associated with high-grade PC (42) . In vitro, triglycerides induce the proliferation of androgen-independent PC-3 cells.
The major limitation of the present study might be its retrospective nature in a single--center cohort. Furthermore, it may be subject to inherent biases during patient selection since 16% (272/1743) of the patients were excluded due to missing IIEF-5 results. Other limitations are the lacks of information about sex-hormone level, the cause of ED, and long-term follow-up outcomes. Nevertheless, our results provide new insight into the association between erectile function and PC pathophysiology. We believe our hypothesis deserves to be evaluated in a larger, multicenter cohort or in a prospective manner. We suggest that the future study should collect more specific information such as sex-hormone level or penile Doppler.
CONCLUSIONS
Lower erectile function before RP was significantly associated with some adverse pathologic outcomes, such as a higher Gleason score and larger tumor volume, even after adjusting for other variables. Thus, decreased erectile function could be a surrogate barometer for aggressive features of PC. ABBREVIATIONS BMI = body mass index CI = confidence interval ED = erectile dysfunction DM = diabetes mellitus HR = hazard ratio IIEF-5 = the international index of erectile function-5 LEF = the low erectile function OR = odds ratio PC = prostate cancer RP = radical prostatectomy SEARCH = Shared Equal Access Regional Cancer Hospital
